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HOW TO PLAY BANJO CHORDS!
Listen article.
Are you searching for beginner’s Banjo-App? 120 Banjo chords are the right one! With this App,
you can soon be your popular Banjo Music player! More than 120 Banjo chords will help you learn
to play your favorite music on a Banjo or compose your own Banjo Music with the help of this
app!
Our clear user interfaces with Retina support both the right-handed as well as the left-handed
banjo player. Simply click on either the right or on the left hand in the settings. The volume is also
adjustable
Now select a chord you want to try, and it appears on the screen as a Banjo Music, tabs and as
color images with Cnger positions on a banjo Cngerboard. Listen to this chord!

120 Banjo chords also offer you the opportunity to save, delete, create and reload have your chord
progressions for your favorite songs. You can drag and drop this chord sequences with the help of
drag and drop in your documents. You can change the order of the chords in your chord sequences
each time, and whole chord progressions transpose to your singing voice.
The free version of this app you can WATCH here. Take a look at our tutorial video on YouTube!

120 Banjo Chords learn the banjo chord charts …
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